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'The Railroad Hour'
On Mondays With
Gordon MacRae

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, NOVEMBER, 1948
WMPS GOES TO THE MID-SOUTH FAIR

-^W«MpSL

"The Railroad Hour", a
weekly musical program featuring
Gordon MacRae as singing host
and master of ceremonies and top
flight guest stars in presentations
of musical comedy and operetta
successes both old and new, is now
heard over WMPS-ABC every Mon
day evening from 7:00 to 7:45 p.m.

Meredith Willson
On Wednesdays
For General Foods
Meredith Willson, the conductor
who mixes his music with his com
edy, is now heard with his own
show on Wednesday (Bingsday)
nights at 8:00 over WMPS-ABC.
His unique innovation in dialogue
and commercials, "The Talking
People", are also featured on the
program.
Willson is the conductor-composer
who is at home in the popular as
well as the classical. He has writ
ten the hit songs, "You and I,"
"Two in Love" and "Iowa," as well
as three symphonies based on
American tradition and folklore.

Highlighting music and comedy
familiar to and loved by millions
of Americans,"The Railroad Hour",
sponsored by the Association of
American Railroads, also presents
excerpts from the story of the
essential part played by railroads
in the life of the nation.

With Sousa
From Sousa to the New York
Philharmonic to a radio conductor
is Willson's musical career in a
nutshell. When he was 17, John
Philip Sousa heard him play the
flute. He was immediately hired
for a country-wide tour with Sousa's band. By the time he was
21, he had settled in New York,
playing the flute in the New York
Philharmonic under the baton of
Toscanini, Mengelberg and Furtwangler.
Settling in the West later, he
directed and scored films. He di
rected the music for the popular
'Show Boat" programs and for the

From Hollywood
Originating in Hollywood, "The
Railroad Hour" has as regular
cast members, in addition to Mac
Rae, the popular orchestra of Car
men Dragon and a mixed chorus
under the direction of Norman Luboff. The program will draw its
material not only from recent box
office successes but also from the
classics of musical comedy and
light opera.
As master of ceremonies of "The
Railroad Hour's" show train, Mac
Rae fills a role well suited to his
talents as a singer and actor. Fol
lowing his stage debut in "Junior
Miss", MacRae scored a success
in the Broadway musical "Three
To Get Ready", and was recently
featured in the Warner Brothers
film, "The Big Punch", in which
he played the role of a prize
fighter.
This latest addition to the allstar evening line-up on WMPSABC assures good listening.

Kaiser-Frazer Airs
Election Returns
Kaiser-Frazer Corporation will
sponsor the Election night cover
age over the American Broadcast
ing Company and WMPS. This full
network coverage will start at 6
p.m. on Tuesday, November 2, and
will give complete coverage on the
balloting.

Five Cents Per Copy

Top, Smilin' Eddie Hill and his Boys, ably assisted by announcer George Faulder, entertained thou
sands at the Mid-South Fair, from the WMPS-Land Booth. Pictured above is the "High-Noon Roundup"
broadcast. Bottom, left, Bob Neal, WMPS newscaster, reported the Royal Staf-O-Life "News" at 11:45
a.m., directly from the Fair. Bob stands beside the U.P. machine which was installed for the event. Right,
"The Lonesome Valley Trio," Eddie Hill and the Louvin Brothers, in a program of favorite hymns, which
was also performed at the Fair.

The network's coverage of the
balloting will be based on the same
successful plan used to cover the
1944 elections. Instead of piece
meal announcements of voting re $30,000 Winner On
sults, top commentators and news
men are assigned to specific re 'Stop The Music'
porting tasks which will give the
Kenneth Crosbie, a Bluffton, In
audience an integrated picture of
America at the polls.
diana beverage salesman and fa
ther of three children, won the
Under this plan of "patterned" $30,000 "Mystery Melody" jackpot
coverage WMPS and ABC will on WMPS-ABC's "Stop The Music"
present the popular vote for presi broadcast when he correctly iden
dent every five minutes; an analy tified the mystery tune as "Tur
sis of the electoral vote for Presi keys In The Treetop".
dent together with a report on the
Crosbie said the magic words
latest popular vote will be heard
every half-hour and will be fol which earned him the highest jack
lowed by a summary of the race pot in the program's history to
for the Senate and House of Rep emcee Bert Parks via the tele
phone. Immediately after Mr. Cros
resentatives.
bie named the tune, a new mystery
In spite of the complication of melody carrying a $15,500 jackpot
four parties in the field, WMPS- sprang into being.
ABC will give full, detailed and
This exciting musical quiz is
human interest coverage of what heard over WMPS-ABC every Sun
will probably be one of the most day evening from 7:00 to 8:00
momentous polls in our history.

Metropolitan Opera To
Be Aired Over WMPS
The weekly Saturday matinee
performances of the Metropolitan
Opera will be broadcast again this
season by the American Broadcast
ing Company over WMPS-ABC.
The date for the first broadcast
will be announced later.
Mark Woods, president of the
American Broadcasting Company
stated that "We are pleased that
there will be a season by the Met
ropolitan Opera this year, despite
the difficulties involved. "The Sat
urday afternoon opera perform
ances have long been an outstand
ing feature of ABC's musical pro
gramming. We believe that music
lovers everywhere will welcome the
that the finest music and

Talking People
"The Talking People", featured
on Willson's shows are unique.
They are all talented singers—two
girls and three males. Their me
lodic, rhythmic spieling is catch
ing, intriguing, entertaining and
pulls a nice commercial too. To
the listener, it sounds as though
this might be a simple, easy ac
complishment, but Meredith Willson, creator of "The Heads", as he
calls his talking people, knows
better. To get the smooth, polished
rendition you hear on the air—
with every minutest inflection un
der control—so that each syllable,
word, hum or chuckle is emitted
as one voice, requires hours of
rehearsal.
Careful Direction
Willson devotes a great deal of
time to the group. He directs their
conversations on the air in much
the same way that he leads the
orchestra. He not only writes the
lines but also sets them to music,
noting the time and thus furnish
ing cues and guidemarks for the
"Talking People". This astounding
aggregation do almost everything
in exact unison. They talk, hum,
sing, emote, breathe, laugh, as
though they were one person. The
effect is both mad and charming.
For thirty minutes of sheer en
tertainment, laughter, lyrics and
comedy fit for a king, hear "The
Meredith Willson Show" featuring
Meredith Willson, his orchestra,
guest stars, and the famous "Talk
ing People".
"The Meredith Willson Show" is
snonsored by General Foods for
The Jell-0 Family of Desserts.
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Radio Station WMPS
Affiliated with ABC—The American Broadcasting Company
Operating with 10,000 watts daytime and 5,000 watts at night
Broadcasting on 680 kilocycles —"68 on your radio"
H. R. KRELSTEIN, Vice-Pres: ent and General Manager
H. F. WALKER, Con lercial Manager
RADIO REPRESENTATIVES, I
National Representative;
W. B. RUDNER, Edito

Published by WMPS Merchandising Department

Advertising and Our Standard
of Living
Almost everyone has heard the assertion that advertis
ing has helped greatly in raising our standard of living, al
though some may doubt that this is true.
There really is no need for any doubt about the matter,
if we can agree on what we mean by standards of living. Most
of us believe that the standard of living is measured in terms
of ordinary comforts and luxuries. In these terms, advertis
ing has done much toward improving our lot.
When we stop to consider, it truly is miraculous how
speedily any useful new invention becomes popular nowadays.
Only forty years ago, it was a comparatively slow process to
introduce a new product, no matter how desirable. One hun
dred years ago it was almost impossible to market a new
article rapidly. Living standards advanced much more slowly
in those days.
The development of modern advertising has been largely
responsible for this change. Of course, there have been many
other improvements in business besides the development of
advertising but none of them are as important as advertising
in promoting new ideas and creating new demands.
Nothing can be sold unless there is a demand for it. Hu
man beings are born with only the most primitive demands
and the modern consumer buys only that which he has
learned to want. Today, much of our learning to want new
things comes from advertising. While we may be interested
by ordinary news about the invention of some clever house
hold convenience, we are not inspired to do anything about
buying it until advertising has translated the idea into terms
of our own personal use.
During the present century we have adopted many new
things which add to our enjoyment of life. Almost none of
them could have been introduced to general use quickly with
out the aid of advertising to stimulate our interest and desire.

Dear Miss Gilbert:
We heard the broadcast of your
Community Chest show at 6:30
last night and thought it presented
the work of the Chest agencies in
a novel and interesting way. We
appreciate your skillful emphasis
a our agency's service program.
Our sincere thanks to you and
to Station WMPS.
Very truly yours,
Leora L. Connor
Executive Secretary
Family Service of Memphis

By THE OBSERVER

ABC NETWORK HEARS WMPS MANAGER—In a talk wired to key
executives of the American Broadcasting Company and affiliate sta
tion managers, Harold R. Krelstein, vice-president and general man
ager of WMPS stated that "the art of communication is actually in
its infancy".
Mr. Krelstein was selected as a model-type radio station manager
to discuss affiliate station problems with an eye toward public in
terest.
"It's the duty of networks to build popular programs of universal
appeal, the type of show that is enjoyed in the country as well as in
New York City," he said.
For public interest, Mr. Krelstein said radio stations should be
alert to the need of hometown color found in daily newspapers. "It's
the local color that makes you read your hometown newspaper," he
said, "and it's local color that will cause people to listen to stations
in their communities.

BREAKFAST IN HOLLYWOOD
Dear Manager:
I enjoy many programs on your
station, but I think "Breakfast in
Hollywood" is the best. Sorry that
I have not written you before t
these as a compliment to your r;
dio station. I suppose I am like
lot of my friends, just neglect, i
are all too busy.
Respectfully,
Groucho Marx, the leering, musMrs. J. A. Fisher
tached, sharp-witted member of
the famous brothers, is celebrating
"Breakfast In Hollywood" has his second season as a radio em
changed its time of broadcast to
the afternoon. We hope to carry cee on "You Bet Your Life" every
it again if the demand from the Wednesday night at 8:30 p.m. over
listener warrants. Your letters to WMPS-ABC.
WMPS requesting the program to
Groucho was born in New York
be brought back on the air, will de
termine our actions. —Ed.
City on October 2, 1895. Since he

STUDIO SIDELIGHTS
. Sealy's popular Telephone Quiz
game is now being heard on a
new night—Thursday at 7 p.m.
over WMPS. The half-hour quiz
show is attracting wide atten
tion among Mid-South listeners
with several groups forming
"Sealy Quiz Game" parties ...
Bob Neal, WMPS' around-theclock emcee, and newscaster Lar
ry Trexler are doing a hangup
job on the show along with af
fable Jo McKinnon . . . Speaking
of Trex, give him a listen some
evening around 10:30 and you'll
hear our nominee of the coming
disk jockey of the Southland ...
Larry's free-easy winsome style
of moving into platters is tops
... Orchids to Fred (I Got Make
a Break) Christens^n for his
superb job of handling the mam
moth two-and one-half hour
Rhythm Express stint aired ev
ery Saturday night at 9:30 over
WMPS . . . ADD ORCHIDS:
Francis Ragland's speedy stream
lined style of seeing that each
WMPStaffer gets his morning
mail pronto . . . And brother,
what a dresser that Francis gal
is, eh?

Groucho Mark Quizzes Contestants
On Laugh Filled 'You Bet Your Life'

LAFF-A-DAY

considered the serious l
ber of the Marx brothers team, he
was dubbed "Groucho" by an old
vaudeville friend in 1917 and has
used the name ever since.
All the Marxes have had extensive
vaudeville background. They were
started on their career by their
mother, Minnie Marx, a sister of
A1 Shean and according to Grou
cho, a great mimic. The first act
was the "Six Musical Mascots",
consisting of the brothers, their
mother and an aunt. Later it be
came the "Four Nightingales",
with the Four Marx Brothers.
Act Changed
At various times during the
Marx career the family act has
changed. There were, first, three
other brothers, Chico, Zeppo, and
Harpo, then just three with Zeppo
stepping out to operate his own
agency business. Another brother,
Gummo, was once part of the act,
but has long since left the stage
for other fields.

When washing machines were introduced to housewives,
they were advertised only in a limited way as compared with
vacuum sweepers, which came much later. As a result, wash
ing machines came into use much more slowly than the more
highly advertised vacuum sweepers, although both are now
indispensable.

Groucho is known to Hollywood
friends as a serious, scholarly man.
He looks every inch the part of
a college professor in private life
and keeps amazingly well informed
on current events and world af
fairs.
At all times, Groucho is admired
for his wit. It is said that few
comics dare challenge him in a
give-and-take exchange.

Advertising has speeded up the distribution of countless
other conveniences and luxuries.
In merchandising food products, the evolution from the
cracker box and molasses barrel to the sanitary, attractive
packaging of today is largely due to the influence of adver
tising.

A Musician
Like the rest of his brothers,
Groucho plays many musical in
struments. They always were a
big part of their act. Groucho is
well known as a guitar player. He
also plays the piano, mandolin and
harp.

Copr. 1948, King Features Syndicate, Inc., World rights reserved.

"Haven't we anything but these flimsy hand towels7 I
can't get the soap out of my eyes!"

itly operated
Groucho has recently
Your Life^
solo and on "You Bett Yvui
~—
he continues the same type ol
humor listeners expect from himThe quiz part of the show fea
tures a code word and the con
testant who first mentions, the
word receives a large, extra prize.
"You Bet Your Life" is sponsored
by Elgin-American.

Complete weekday coverage is broadcast by the Pantaze Drug
Stores in Memphis over WMPS with their sponsorship of a top musicomedy aggregation "The Hometowners" and an outstanding sports
commentary on "Harry Wismer's Sports Show".

Now that we've celebrated our
initial "birthday party" at 68 on
your radio
the next big stop
on WMPS' PROGRESS PARADE
is the completion of our new stu
dios.. .Workmen are busily en
gaged in their daily chores at the
new site of our streamlined opera
tion which will be located at Main
and Union Streetsthe heart
of downtown Memphis.. .No stone
will be left unturned to make the
WMPS main offices and studios
the finest along RADIO ROW in
the South... Speaking of new stu
dios
The oldest tenant of
Studio A in Chicago's Merchan
dise Mart
the Breakfast Club
which is heard five-a-week at 8
a.m., over WMPS-ABC, moved
from their old quarters to the
newly remodeled and redecorated
ABC Civic Studio located in the
Civic Opera Building at 20 N.
Wacker Drive in Chicago's Windy
City. Incidentally, that's where
you write now for your requests
to see this popular daytimer and
other WMPS-ABC shows which
are piped out of Chicago.

WMPS broadcasts official weath• forecasts direct from the U. S.
Weather Bureau every weekday at
5:50 a.m., 6:50 a.m., 7:50 a.m.,
11:50 a.m., 6:10 p.m. and 11:55
p.m. On Sundays at 6:50 a.m. and
11:55 p.m. —Ed.

Take radios for example. When radios were first put on
the market, they swept the country. On the other hand, when
phonographs were first introduced, it took a long time to
popularize them. Yet the first radio sets were certainly no
better than the first phonographs. The important difference
was that more and better advertising was used in selling the
radio sets. When phonographs were first placed on sale ad
vertising was still in its swaddling clothes.

All these improvements help to raise the standards of
our daily lives. Advertising has had a great part in bringing
us the things which make our existence more pleasant. Ad
vertising is the champion of progress. It is not an accident
that in America, where we have more advertising than any
where else in the world, we also have the highest standard of
living.

'The Hometowners' and 'Harry Wismer's
Sports Show' Featured By Drug Stores

Radio Row

WEATHER REPORTS
Thanks very much for your fine
weather reports. It aided us im
mensely in getting up our hay.
Mrs. R. G. Houston
Red Bannks, Mississippi

Gentlemen:
This comes to express thanks
and to let you know how my fam
ily, friends and I enjoy the radio
broadcast Saturday afternoon at
4:30 on "Courtesy and Better Con
duct". It is a very constructive
program.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper and Family
Memphis, Tenn.
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PANTAZE SPONSORS TWO SHOWS ON WMPS

COMMUNITY CHEST
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MODEL-TYPE RADIO MANAGER

"The Hometowners" heard every
Monday through Friday from 11:30
to 11:45 a.m. are a leading musical
and comedy aggregation. The quin
tet was organized three years ago
and includes Larry Wellington as
pianist, accordionist and arranger;
Earl Randall, trombonist; Betty
Bennett, songstress who doubles
on the piano and- cello; Ken Carbonel, guitarist, and tenor Duane
Smalley who also plays the bass.
"The Hometowners" is a wel
come interlude in the WMPS pop
ular morning line-up of outstand
ing shows.
Pantaze's second show "Harry
Wismer's Sports Show" is a net
work broadcast over ABC spon
sored locally by Pantaze, and
heard every Saturday from 5:30
to 5:45 p.m.

If there is a major contest going
can be sure Harry Wismer, ace ABC sportscaster, will be there.
"in person" coverage of these events and his personal acquaintance
with outstanding sports personalities, along with his breezy, friendly

The first "break" cut short
Harry's career as a promising ath
lete when he broke his leg in a
football game. This "break" forced
Harry to the sidelines where he
chose to broadcast sports if he
couldn't participate.
The following is a summary of
offers and contests heard on
WMPS through October 15, 1948.
We suggest you confirm these
offers by tuning to the program on
which they are mentioned for addi
tional information.

Mattress and matching Foundation
Units for every bed in the winner's
house, up to 6, plus a Sealy con
cealed bed. Other prizes are G-E
floor model and table model ra
dios, appliances and Sealy Mat
tresses and Foundation Units. Con
test closes at midnight November
24. Send entries to Sealy game,
Yodora—Cash awards to partici WMPS, Memphis. Offered on "Sea
ly Game", WMPS, Thursdays at
pants called at random Who answer 7:00 p.m.
questions about the product ad
vertised. Offered on "The House
Betty Crocker—Listeners inter
hold Quizzer," WMPS, Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 4:35 p.m. ested in the booklet "Houses for
Family Living", published by
CUFF NOTES
Woman's Foundation in collaboraLadies Be Seated with emcee
Tom Moore aired on the five-aLiberty Cash Grocers — Free
week plan over WMPS-ABC is also round-trip ticket via American
now being piped out of the net's Buslines and merchandising cer East 40th Street, New York, N. Y.
shiny new studios over in the Civic tificates to participants most cor Offered on "Betty Crocker Maga
zine of the Air", WMPS-ABC, Mon
rectly naming the mystery tunes. day through Friday at 9:25 a.m.
Offered on "Tunes For Trips",
lywood spot at 10 ayem during the WMPS, Monday through Saturday
week was honored last week by the
General Mills—For a genuine
American Hospital Association as at 7:30 a.m.
official-size Wilson Football and
one of the nation's 50 outstanding
copy of Bernie Bierman's book
contributors of service benefitting
: football, send two dollars and a
the country's hospital.
Old Gold Cigarettes, Spiedel Wheaties' box-top to: Wheaties,
Wrist Watch Bands, Eversharp Box 1500, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Razor and Blades, Smith Brothers Offered on "Jack Armstrong",
Cough Drops—Offering a sensa WMPS-ABC, alternating Mondays
tional group of prizes for the per and Tuesdays at 5:30 p.
son correctly naming the "Mystery
Tune". Offered on "Stop The MuGeneral Mills — If you don't
lic", WMPS-ABC, Sundays at 7:00 agree that Kix is the best tasting
breakfast cereal you ever ate, just
write to General Mills, Minneapolis,
Minnesota and enclose a Kix box
top and get your money back. Of
S. O. S.—Cash awards to par fered on "Breakfast Club", WMPSticipants called at random who an ABC, Monday through Friday at
swer questions about the product 8:00 advertised. Offered on "The House
PHOTOGRAPHERS
hold Quizzer", WMPS, Monday
through Friday at 4:35 p.m.
pants called at random
AVAILABLE 24 HOURS A DAY
swer questions about the product
>
• Publicity
advertised. Offered on "The House
hold
Quizzer", WMPS, Tuesdays
• Press
Vitalis, Mum—"Wishbowl" fea
ture on "Break The Bank". Write and Thursdays at 4:35 p.m.
• Commercial
your name, address and telephone
Bluebonnet
Margarine — Cash
• Industrial
number on a postcard and mail to
'Break The Bank". Each week a awards to participants called at
• Aerial
lame is-selected and called to ap random who answer questions
about
the
product
advertised. Of
• Wedding
pear on the following week's broad
cast to compete for the prizes. Of fered on "The Household Quizzer",
It MOVIES—SOUND OR SILENT
fered on "Break The Bank", WMPS, Monday through Friday at
•LACK t WHITE OR COLOR
4:35
p.m.
WMPS-ABC, Fridays at 8:00 p.m.

•

Photos of
Distinction

.

Staff Photographer

\

WMPS

(J

E. H. JAFFE • Photographer

Get's the Breaks
Harry Wismer is the youngest
but by no means the least ex
perienced of all the nationally
known sportscasters. He has risen
to the top of his highly competi
tive profession in a remarkably
short time with two assists from
''the breaks".

Sealy—$2,500 in prizes for com
pleting the sentence "Sleeping on
a Sealy is like sleeping on a cloud
because
" in 25 words or less.
First prize is a Sealy Innerspring

Fleischman's Yeast—Cash award
to participants called at random
who answer questions about the
product advertised. Offered on
"The Household Quizzer", WMPS,
Monday through Friday at 4:35
p.m.

The second "break" was due to
meterological rather than physical
conditions. It happened one murky
fall afternoon when Wismer, han
dling the Briggs stadium public
address system during a game be
tween the Lions and Boston, real
ized that a heavy fog which had
steamed in over the gridiron had
all but eclipsed the players from
the spectators. Sensing that some
thing must be done, Wismer took
a deep breath and began a playby-play description of the game.
Wismer was on his way to the
top. His is now sports director for
ABC and for the past three years,
has been awarded the Sporting
News award as "the Nation's Out
standing Sportscaster".
In addition to his sports show
m Saturdays, Wismer reports the
play-by-play action on the "Game
of the Week" over WMPS.
These two great shows sponsored
by your five friendly Pantaze
Drug Stores are tops in listening
entertainment.

Viewpoints of
Management and
Labor Over WMPS
With a complete change of
format, the WMPS-ABC public
interest series devoted to the
views of management and pro
duced by the Chamber of Com
merce of the United States,
"Let Freedom Ring" begins
new 13-week series over WMPS
on Tuesdays from 9:30 to 9:45
p.m.
"Let Freedom Ring" features
dramatizations intended to es
tablish the U. S. Chamber of
Commerce as a vital nationwide
civic organization in addition to
its representation of business.
With a 16-piece orchestra con
ducted by Charles Cliff, story
and production handled by Al
bert Leitch, radio director of the
U. S. Chamber of Commerce,
the series is directed by John
Logan.
The U. S. Chamber is building
and installing its own control
booth and sound effects equip
ment in the Hall of Flags, in
its own building which faces
the White House on Jackson
Park, where the ABC series will
originate.
The first fifteen minutes of
the 9:30 to 10:00 p.m. Tuesday
time, donated by the American
Broadcasting Conpany to the
views of management and labor,
has been devoted during the
summer to the public opinion
quiz show, "What Do People
Think?" produced by the Na
tional Associati<in of Manufac
turers which shares this time
with the U. S. Clamber of Com
merce in altermte 13-week seImmediately I following the
management jrogram at 9:45
the vieVpoints of labor
iired by tie C.I.O. and A.F.
., in alternate 26-week cy
cles The A. F of L's "Serenade
For Strings" iurrently heard at
this time, will continue for the
rest of the year until the C.I.O.
resunes its series on January

BACK ON WAPS

It's a new time and a new day for the old'henanigans of Abbott
and Costello who are now heard on Thursda nights at 9:00 p.m.
over WMPS-ABC. Lou Costello resumes the He of fall-guy during
this laugh-filled half-hour and beauteous Sudp Miller handles the
vocals.
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WMPS COUPLE TO BE MARRIED ON 'BRIDE AND GROOM'
IT'S GOOD LISTENING ON FRIDAY NIGHTS

By FRED CHRISTENSEN
(Music Librarian—WMPS)

The title of this story might be
"It Wasn't in the Script" or even
"Romance and Radio". The story
begins in Kennett, Missouri at sta
tion KBOA, just after Peggy's
graduation from Baylor Univers
ity.
Peggy was invited to help direct
and produce a dramatization that
the local high school speech class
was preparing for a local tuber
culosis community drive in Ken
nett. She went to the studio to
check her script with the station
manager and was offered a job
on the spot. The same day she met
Norman along with the rest of
the staff.
First Date
Since the station was located
out in the country, Norman of
fered to drive Peggy to town that
day for lunch, March 16, 1948, to
be exact. Their first date together
was nine days later.
Norm returned to Memphis, his
home, in April of this year in the
capacity of announcer, and Peggy
followed later to handle continuity
for WMPS.
Peggy Gilbert, the beautiful
bride-to-be, was named the out
standing radio writer while at Bay
lor. A native of Hayti, Missouri,
she received many top awards for
her writing and acting ability while
at Baylor.
Norman Shain, a native Memphian, moved to Kennett and be
came a doctor of Chiropody before
the war, graduating from the Illi
nois College of Chiropody.
Army Pilot
Norman flew 41% missions as
an A-20 pilot over Europe during
the war. That '/2 mission was in
April of 1944 when he was shot
down and parachuted to safety
with the French underground.
When bailing out, Norm's right
leg was severely injured and he
was forced to surrender to receive
medical attention. His leg was
amputated by a German doctor
and Norm was a prisoner until
the end of the war.
While in a Veterans Hospital,
Norm became interested in radio
and attended a GI School of Radio
Broadcasting and got his first job
at KBOA in Kennett.
Norm and Peggy will be mar
ried on November 26 on "Bride
and Groom". This date also marks
the third anniversary of the pro
gram and will be a very special
event for both Peggy and Norm
and the program.

Rumor has it at deadline that
Mr. Petrillo is about to lift the
recording ban which has prohibited
of this year. That will be good
news to most folks, especially the
record makers, many of whom are
reaching the end of their record
back-log. Be that as it may, this
month we have another fine bunch
of tunes to tell you about, so here
goes:
DADDY-O — Louis Jordan and
his Tympany Five, with vocal by
Martha Davis — Decca 24502-A.
Louis Jordan lends a fine bouncy
blues treatment to this tune, with
the lyrics ably handled by Martha
Davis.
SAY SOMETHING SWEET TO
YOUR SWEETHEART —Vic Damone and Patti Page —Mercury
5192. Mercury has coupled two of
its fine vocal artists on one record
—Vic Damone and Patti Page—
and these two, plus a coming hit,
equal two minutes and fifty sec
onds of very fine listening.
AUTUMN IN NEW YORKFrank Sinatra — Columbia 38316.
You'll find the melody of "Au
tumn" a familiar one, and Frank
Sinatra sings the lyrics with beaucoup feeling. It was written by
Vernon Duke, and has a "modern"
ON A SLOW BOAT TO CHINA
—Art Lund—MGM 10269-A. Art
Lund has come a long way since
recording "Blue Skies" with Benny
Goodman. This is his most recent
offering on MGM, and one of the
latest hits from the prolific pen
of Frank Loesser. When Art Lund
sings "How I'd Love to get you oi
a slow boat to China", it sounds a
if he really means it.
Here are the top-pop ten:
1—You Call Everybody Darlin'
2—A Tree in the Meadow
3—It's Magic
4—My Happiness
5—Twelfth Street Rag
6—Hair of Gold
7—Underneath 1he Arches
8—Maybe You'll Be There
9—Love Someboly
10—Bluebird of Happiness
There's a fine lunch of hillbilly
records out this nonth, and you'll
want them all to play at home.
Here are some of them:
LORD WATCH O'ER MY DAD
DY—Eddie Hill—Apollo 177. Eddie
Hill's many listeners will want this
record for sure. It's one of the
last records Eddie made before the
ban, and it's a goof one. Hell be
spinning it now ami then fit
3:35 program—listen for it:
ONE HAS MY NAME (THE
OTHER HAS MY HEART)—Jim
my Wakely—Capitol 15162. "his is
a really melodic story of tie old
love triangle—a married m:n lov
ing another woman. Rathei tune
fully told by Jimmy Vakely,
among others, it seems dstined
for real popularity in the Jillbilly
field.
TENNESSEE SATIRDAY
NIGHT—Red Foley—Decc 46136B. Red is in rare form on this
record, telling, in boogi-woogie
fashion, about what happeis in his
Tennessee home town on Saturday
night. This tune is guarflteed to
make you want to get up and
dance, believe me!
I HEARD MY MOTH® WEEP
ING — Molly O'Day — Columbia
20494. Molly O'Day is on« of the
big favorites hereabouts, judging
from the requests that poir in to
Eddie Hill and Bob Neal from lis
teners in the mid-South, ind here
she is in a new Columbi release
you're sure to like.
Here are the top tei hillbilly
tunes:
1—Just a Little Lovin'
2—Bouquet of Roses
3—One Has My Name
4—Tennessee Waltz
5—Life Gets Tee-Jus, Dn't It?
6—Texarkana Baby
7—Any Time
8—Cool Water
9—My Daddy Is Only {Picture
10—Forever Is Ending today

Staff Announcer
To Marry Station
Continuity Writer
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Beautiful Electric Clock
CAN BE YOURS FREE!

Telechron Electric Clock
15" Illuminated Dial
Automatic Starter
Sweep Second Hand
Precision Movement
Doubles As A Night Light
Operates On AC

HOW Y O U G E T I T !

I

Fill out the coupon below which will
entitle you to FIVE spot announce
ments on the special WMPS program
"Around the Clock", from 11:05 p.m.
until midnight, five nights a week,

Today's quiz is on the subject of two
former presidents. For a passing score an
swer correctly five of the eight questions.

Here's your great Friday night line-up of shows over WMPS and ABC that's solid entertainment
from 7 to 10. Lead-off man on Friday's is Jack Smart, upper left, who portrays "The Fat Man". A rar
ity among radio actors, Smart, who looks the part he plays, is featured in 30 minutes of spine-chilling
mystery at 7:00. Upper right, Jerry Devine, producer-director of "This Is Your F.B.I.", the only radio
show presenting official cases of the F.B.I, looks over a few trophies of the Bureau. "This Is Your
F.B.I." is a Friday night feature broadcast at 7:30. Center left, Bert Parks, emcee of the popular
audience-participation show "Break The Bank", proceeds to do just that with the aid of a July 4th
firecracker. "Break The Bank" holds down the 8:00 spot on Friday night. Center right, Don Briggs
with 35 motion pictures and an Army career behind him, steps into the role of Mark Chase, sheriff of
Canyon County every Friday night at 8:30 on "The Sheriff". Bottom left, Don Dunphy, ace boxing
sportscaster for ABC describes the ringside action every Friday night at 9:00 on the "Cavalcade of
Sports". Bottom right, George Faulder, WMPS program director, and sports enthusiast, gives full and
accurate sports news every Monday through Friday night at 10:00 over WMPS on the Cook's Beer
"Sportspecial".

1. The ninth president of the
United States was the grandfather
of the twenty-third president. Can
you name them?
2. William Henry Harrison was
the first president of the U. S. to
die in office. How long did he serve
as president?
3. By whom was he succeeded in
office ?
4. What was the nickname by
which William Henry Harrison was
known? Hint. It referred to the
place of a famous victory by Har
rison over the Indians.
5. The first Harrison carried on
a spirited campaign for the presi
dency after his nomination by the
Whigs. How has this campaign
been described?
6. Can you name the candidate
defeated by Benjamin Harrison in
the campaign of 1888?
7. What was Benjamin Harri
son's native state?
8. By whom was Benjamin Har
rison defeated when trying for a
second term in 1892?
(Answers are on page 7)
(Copyright, 1948, Kings Features
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Monday through Friday. You will re
ceive this handsome, accurate Tele

r

chron electric clock, imprinted with

AROUND THE CLOCK
RADIO STATION WMPS
Memphis, Tennessee

•

the call letters, "WMPS", and the sta
tion's location, "68 on your radio",
FREE with your order for five an

•

•

nouncements.
AROUND THE CLOCK

'"I

This is my order for FIVE spot announcements on AROUND THE CLOCK
on WMPS, to be run at the rate of one nightly, Monday through Friday,
for a total of five. Enclosed is my check payable to Radio Station WMPS
for $31.50. I understand I will also receive at no additional cost, one
WMPS clock, which I agree to keep displayed in a prominent place in my
establishment for at least six months.
Enclosed are suggestions for 50-word copy for these announcements,
giving name of business and products or services to be advertised.
I'd like more information, without obligation.

Signed
Name of Business

RADIO STATION

WMPS

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Address

L

City

J
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Pillsbury Mills
Sponsor Two Shows

V MATTY BRESCIA

P. S.

November, 1948

"Kay Kyser's Kollege of Fun and
Knowledge" and "Galen Drake'
are two top shows sponsored ovei
WMPS-ABC by Pillsbury Mills for
their fine line of Pillsbury's 'Fam
ily of Foods'.

L1

Kyser's new show bids an abrupt
farewell to music and the man
who rode to fame and fortune on
It's back to the Major Leagues for our good friend JACK ON a baton has turned his back on
SLOW
and to say that we're bubbling over with joy would be bandmastering to follow the more
putting it mildly! The former affable Memphis Chicks' skipper earned garrolous road of quizmastering.
the boost up the proverbial ladder because he took a pre-season under
With all arrangements limited
rated Chickasaw nine at the start of the season and wrapped up the
1948 Southern Association race in a blaze of glory by finishing in the to blackboard problems, and lists
runnerup spot... And that my good brethren is managing in anybody's of brain teasers supplanting sheet
ic, the new, non-musical Kyser
league.. .Onslow's return to the "Big Show" as 1949 manager of the
Chicago White Sox is nothing new for the native New Englander. Jack does his brain-teasing every Mon
knows his away around the big circuit as he has coached and scouted for day through Friday morning over
such clubs as the Boston Braves, the 1948 National league champions; WMPS-ABC from 10:00 to 10:30
Washington Senators, Pittsburgh Pirates, St. Louis Cardinals and the
Boston Red Sox. Onslow's enviable baseball background speaks for
itself. He's been with 13 pennant winning teams and is a crackerjack
tutor for youngsters coming up the ladder along diamond row. And for
that reason and several others is why we feel that. Onslow was honored
with being named manager of the Chicago Pale Hose
So, it's
ORCHIDS TO YOU
CHARLIE COMISKEY, 22-year-old President
of the great White Sox organization to have the foresight and baseball
generalship to move Onslow in his current exalted spot. Good luck
Charlie and Jack and here's a big salute from WMPS to bring home a
winning club for your Chicago South Side fans.

Sports Grab-Bag
It seems that Onslow's elevation to the Windy City's pilot post
is also the cue for several members of the '48 Chicks to move up a
notch. . . . Pitchers Chuck Eisenmann, Johnny Perkovich and Billy
Briggs, a quartet of topflight righthanded moundsmen along with
shortstop Freddie Hancock, outfielders Jerry Scala and Grover
Bowers and first baseman Gordon Goldsberry will get their crack
at big league baseball under the guidance and management of
Onslow . . . Did you know that more than $350,000 was laid on the
line for the radio and television rights for the 1948 World Series?
. . . The coast-to-coast hook-up of the annual Fall Diamond Classic
soared to $175,000 or about 25 G's more than last year . . . Video
rights were about the same as '47 amounting to around $65,000
and boys that isn't hay in anybody's series!

The Passing Parade
Speaking of gridiron passers, brother you don't have to go much
beyond the great Chicago Bears National Pro 11... .What a Machine
....And what a trio of passers... LUCKMAN
LUJACK
LAYNE... There's the "L" formation which will give many a pro coach
plenty of headaches during the current football campaign. George Halas,
the Bruins owner-coach, has three of the greatest triple-threat artists
in Notre Dame's Johnny Lujack, Texas' Bobby Layne and of course
Columbia's Sid Luckman, now a veteran of the pro-ranks... So, keep
your eyes on the Chicago Bears this year to cop the National Pro-title,
while here we go out on the limb in the collegiate ranks—
by tab
bing the Fighting Irish of Notre Dame to repeat its championship
style this year.

MONKEYS IS THE CWAZIEST PEOPLE

mi

Fleischman's Yeast, participat
ing sponsorship of "The Household
Quizzer", 4:35 to 5:00 p.m., Mon
day through Friday.

Kay's new show emphasizes the
"Kollege" motif throughout the
half-hour, with a format including
such university trappings as a
faculty board, entrance examina
tions, term and semester tests,
and the award of a "Phi Beta Ky
ser" key to the winning student.
The faculty board and the stu
dents are selected from the studio
audience with the board examining
and graduating the students. The
Phi Beta Kyser key, unlike its
collegiate counterpart, opens a
cupboard from which the winning
student is allowed to select a prize.

View of the Royal Staf-O-Life Mills booth at the recent MidSouth Fair. As a natural tie-in with Staf-O-Life's display at the
Fair, WMPS broadcast the Staf-O-Life "News", a regular daily fea
ture at 11:45 a.m., direct from the Fair.

Association News
MOVIELAND NEWS—Jimmie Fidler is famous for his filmland
news reports and editorial "open letters" to Hollywood personalities.
Highlight of his Sunday night broadcast is Fidler's weekly "Amer
icanism Award". You can hear Fidler's reports every Sunday night
at 9:30 p.m. over WMPS-ABC sponsored by Carter Products for

Pillsbury's second show features
'Galen Drake", homespun radio
ihilosopher, every Monday through
Friday afternoon from 2:30 to
2:45 p.m. over WMPS-ABC. Drake
speaks extemporaneously through
out the broadcast, and according
to his mood, is a biographer, his
torian, story-teller, scientist, gos
sip columnist, or psychiatrist. Lis
teners at a home for the blind once
dubbed him "A Talking Book".

Comes now the season for the
Big contests, and in every grocery
store lies the opportunity to get
rich. People actually get this
money—as witness last month
when a good member of the Mem
phis Retail Grocers Association
won $100 because his customer—
Mrs. Rose Halloran captured the
5th prize in a National Competi
tion sponsored by the Orange Crush
Bottling Company. Mrs. Halloran
"liked Orange Crush because, in
25 words or less" to receive a
check for $250. Because he was the
salesman who delivered the bottle
from which Mrs. Halloran took the
top to qualify her entry, J. D.
Turner of the Orange Crush Com
pany got a check for $100. There
awards were made by the Divi
sional Sales Manager of the bot
tling company, Mr. Caldfield, who
came down from Chicago to make
a personal presentation of the
awards in the store of Bakers

Mifce-artoon

These two shows for Pillsbury
are tops in entertainment and are
highly recommended for your lis
tening pleasure.

Procter & Gamble Airs
'What Makes You Tick'
One of the more unusual
dience-participation shows heard
>ver WMPS-ABC these days is
'What Makes You Tick?" spon
sored by Procter & Gamble for
Ivory Flakes.
'What Makes You Tick?" is
billed as an audience-participation
show with a psychological twist.
This twist is offered by John K. M.
McCaffery, head examiner, who is
ably assisted by a two-man board
of psychologists, Dr. Leon Arons
and Dr. Sidney Roslow, members
of the American Psychological As
sociation.

and Omega Oil for relief of
cular pains and sprains. Druggists
will find their displays and recom
mendations of these two fine prod
ucts will in turn create profitable
sales.

Brothers Grocery, on S. Barksdale.
There have been some changes
made:
W. E. Morgan has bought the
Easy Way 14 at 1669 Lamar, for
merly owned by S. R. Cockeral,
and John S. Hutto is the new
owner of WeOna 31 at 2257 Broad
which he bought from Mrs. MayThe Secret Service asks grocers
to help smash a huge bogus money
ring. Starting in Chicago area bad
l's, 5's and 10's are being dis
tributed. Tips to help you spot the
phony bills are:
1. The portrait is dull, smudgy,
merging into a too dark back
ground, with indefinite rather than
clear cut lines.
2. The colored seal on the face of
the bill has uneven, saw-tooth
points. Some are broken off.
3. The serial numbers are poorly
printed, unevenly spaced.
4. The paper is printed with small
red and blue ink line to similate
the silk threads which run through
the paper of genuine money.
5. On the 10's the green seal has
the letter G on it, and the numbers
in the lower right hand corner are
either F399 or B388. Genuine bills
may bear these same numbers—
you can tell by the other four ir
regularities.
There are some 20's, which bear
the numbers D95 and A96 in the
G series.
In 1947 retailers lost $145,214.00
by accepting counterfeit bills.

GROCERY STORE PRODUCTS NOW
ADVERTISED ON STATION WMPS

Year Ago
In P . S .

AllenRu and Omego Oil Back On WMPS

f

SHli

J

M
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List of new program and spot
nouncement contracts over WMPS
taking effect between October 1
and November 1.

Listen in Monday through Frilay at 10:45 a.m. and find out
'What Makes You Tick?"

Once again this year, WMPS
carrying a double-barreled promo
tion for AllenRu and Omega Oil.
Every weekday morning listeners
are hearing about AllenRu for re
lief of nagging aches and pains,

1

0

m

Subjects chosen from the studio
audience are tested by their an
swers to a series of questions.
After scoring themselves, con
testants are awarded prizes on the
basis of how closely their selfscoring coincides with the analyses
of the professional psychologists.

The circus chimps have a party. Miniature cakes baked espe
cially for the Ringling Brothers and Barnum and Bailey stars in
the ABC broadcasting kitchen studios of the "Betty Crocker Maga
zine of the Air" are gobbled with gusto. Winsome Susan is getting
her second helping from Mrs. Janet Vargas, trainer, while Angoro
eagerly awaits another.
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FROM WMPS

TOP HOLLYWOOD REPORTER

HANDY SUBSCRIPTION

BLANK

EDITOR: "P.S. FROM WMPS"
RADIO STATION WMPS
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Tom Breneman visits Memphis for
two days with his popular radio
show "Breakfast In Hollywood".
SRO at the Malco for two great
performances.

Enclosed is fifty cents (50c) for one year's subscription
(12 complete issues of "P.S. from WMPS".)
Please mail "P.S." to:

Gloria Nord, star of the Skating
Follies, visits Memphis and pays a
call to Eddie Hill on Black &
White's "High Noon Roundup".
STREET OR RFD___.
|

I

CITY...

Air-Wick
Apple Pyequick
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour &
Buckwheat Flour
Beechnut Gum
Betty Crocker Lines
Bit-O-Honey Candy
Blue Bonnet Margarine
Borax, Boraxo & Borax
Soap Chips
Brock Candy
Burger Beer
Camel Cigarettes
Cheerios
Cook's Beer
Crisco
Double Cola
Drano
Fleischman's Yeast
G. E. Light Bulbs
Goldcrest "51" Beer
Gold Medal Flour
Grennan Cakes
Ivory Flakes
Ivory Snow
Jello
Kix
Kool Cigarettes

Libby, McNeill, Libby Canned
Foods
Lucky Strike Cigarettes
Milkshake Candy
Muffets
Nat Buring Meat Products
Old Gold Cigarettes
Old Nick Candy
Omega Flour
Pecan Pete Candy
Perk Soap
Peter Pan Peanut Butter
Pillsbury Flour
Quaker Puffed Wheat & Rice
Sparkies
Ronco Products
Royal Staf-O-Life Feed
Silver Dust
Skinner's Raisin Bran
S. O. S.
Swift's Prem, Swift'ning &
Other Swift Products
Taystee Bread
Tintex
Westinghouse Light Bulbs
Wheaties
Whiz Candy
Windex
Woodbury Soap

Goldsmith's Department Store,
sponsoring "Piano Stylings", 3:00
to 3:15 p.m., Sundays.
Plough Sales Corporation, spon
soring "All Star Western Theater",
1:00 to 1:30 p.m., Sundays (re
newal) and "The Guy Lombardo
Show", 4:00 to 4:30 p.m., Sundays.

Definitely one of the most talked about exhibits at the Mid-South
Fair, was the Plough, Incorporated booth in the Made in Memphis
Building. A full-scale production line was set up in the booth shown
above and thousands saw exactly how famous St. Joseph Aspirin is
prepared. In addition to the St. Joseph Aspirin production line, there
was a complete display of all Plough products.

Met Auditions
Return On Nov. 28

"The Metropolitan Opera Audi
tions of the Air" starts its second
consecutive year .of the American
Broadcasting Company and WMPS
under the sponsorship of Farnsworth Television and Radio Cor
poration with the Sunday, Novem
ber 28 broadcast at 3:30 p.m.
The series, which has selected
more than 40 new members of the
Metropolitan Opera, will be pre
sented each Sunday at this time
for 26 weeks. Wilfrid Pelletier,
"Met" conductor, who has been in
charge of the auditions since their
inception 11 years ago, again will
preside over both the preliminary
auditions, which selects the candi
dates, and the broadcasts where
they are heard by a special board
of judges.
Ex Lax, announcements (renewEdward Johnson, general man
ager of the "Met" is chairman of
the judging board which includes
Feenament, announcements (re Frank St. Leger and Earl Lewis
newal).
of the company, Pelletier and Lu:rezia Bori, noted prima donna for
many years a member of the Met
Fitch, announcements (renewal).
ropolitan.
Winners of the air auditions will
receive contracts with the Metro
Musterole, announcements.
politan Opera for the next sea
son in additon to $1,000 each from
the sponsoring firm. No limit is
placed on the number of winners,
this being determined by the
judges.

Standard Brands, participating
sponsorship of "The Household
Quizzer", 4:35 to 5:00 p.m., Mon
day through Friday for Blue Bon
net Margarine.

Would You Like A
Second Honeymoon?
Here's a new contest exclusively
for the listening audience — a
Honeymoon at Home Contest.
Write about a person who you, in
your opinion, has made the most
outstanding contribution or sacri
fice in the service of others, tell
ing why that person deserves the
title of "Heart of Gold." From the
letters sent, the Board of Judges
will select five winners each week.
Four of these will be runners-up.
The letters describing these four
will be read on Tuesdays, Wednes
days, Thursdays and Fridays and
each runner-up and nominee of
winner will be awarded a valuable
prize. On the following Monday,
the letter nominating the person to
be called the "Heart of Gold" win
ner, the most outstanding individ
ual of the week.
Address your letters to "Second
Honeymoon", P. O. Box 33, New
York 20, N. Y. For further infor
mation hear "Second Honeymoon"
over WMPS-ABC every Monday
through Friday afternoon at 3:00.

•

Prest-O-Lite, announcements.

Silver Dust, announcements.

BRAIN GAME A N S W E R S
(Questions are on page 4)
1. William Henry Harrison and
Benjamin Harrison.
2. 31 days.
3. John Tyler.
4. "Tippecanoe."
5. The "Log Cabin and Hard
Cider Campaign."
6. President Grover Cleveland,
who was seeking re-election.
7. Ohio.
8. Grover Cleveland.

DRUG STORE PRODUCTS NOW
ADVERTISED ON STATION WMPS
Air-Wick
Allen Ru
Ammen
Arrid
Ayer's Pectoral
Bayer Aspirin
Bit-O-Honey Candy
Brock Candy
Beechnut Gum
Burger Beer
Camel Cigarettes
Carter's Little Liver Pills
Colgate Dental Cream
Cook's Beer
Doan's Pills
Double Cola
Dr. Lyon's Tooth Powder
Dryad Deodorant
Eversharp Razor and Blades
Ex-Lax
Feenament
Fiesta Cosmetics
Fitch
Fletcher's Castoria
Flor de Melba Cigars
Gets-It
Gillette Razors, Blades and
Shaving Cream
Glostora
Goldcrest "51" Beer
Haley's M-0
Ipana Tooth Paste

Kool Cigarettes
Lifebuoy Soap
Lucky Strike Cigarettes
Lyon's Tooth Paste
Mexsana
Milkshake Candy
Molle Shaving Cream
Mulsified Oil Shampoo
Mum
Musterole
Nair
Old Gold Cigarettes
Old Nick Candy
Omega Oil
Pecan Pete Candy
Penetro Nose Drops
Pepto-Bismol
Pertussin
Phillip's Toothpaste & Tablets
Prell
Polident
Smith Brothers Cough Drops
St. Joseph Aspirin
St.Joseph Aspirin For Children
Swav
Tintex
Toni Home Permanent Wave
Vitalis
Unguentine
Whiz Candy
Willard Tablets
Woodbury Soap, Face Powder &
Cream
Yodora
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AT YOUR SERVICE IN MEMPHIS

TIME

SUNDAY

(This program schedule is subject to last-minute changes)

MONDAY

S5SS
Morning Melodies

Little Country Church
|

Little Country Church

§33||
ESS

The Bob Nea! Show

£5IS

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY

THURSDAY

MORNING

SSSsS

The Bob Nea! Show

The Bob Neal Show

The Bob Nea! Show

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

lliii IIHi

llsi
SSsis III iSII
The Bob Neal Show

The Bob Neal Show

IhTBobrell'srw

TheB^bNeafshow

My True Story
My True Story

My True Story
My True Story
Betty Crocker
Club Time

My True Story
My True Story
Betty Crocker
Listening Post

Kay Kyser

zxz.

Kay Kyser

ssz.

^Tunes forTrips

Kay Kyser

The Bob Neal Show

The Bob Neal Show

My True Story
My True Story

JXStS.
Kay Kyser
Kay Kyser
Ted Malone

MJ True Story
Betty Crocker
Kay Kyser
^KayKyser

Uncle Bob;s Gang

Breakfast at Brass Rail

AFTERNOON
Music Hall of Fame
Sammy Kaye Serenade
Sammy Kaye Serenade
Ail-Star Western The;
Ail-Star Western Thea
Mr. President
Mr. President
This Changing World
Treasury Band
Treasury Band

I Monday Morning Headline!
Greatest Story Ever Told
Greatest Story Ever Told

EVENING
c?i
o n

Lutheran Hour
Curt Massey Show
Curt Massey Show

W 45

n

00

M 30
« 45

Theatre Guild
Theatre Guild
Jimmie Fidler
Unexpected

America's Town Meellng

Get Rich Quick

Sir
Bing Crosby

Earl Godwin

Let Freedom^Ri'ng

Message of Israel
Message of Israel

High, Low and Hot
High, Low and Hot

High, Low and Hot
High, Low and Hot

Sportspecial
Music and News
High, Low and Hot
High, Low and Hot

Proudly We Hail
Proudly We Hail
Dance Orchestra
News and Weather

Around the Clock
Around the Clock
Around the Clock
News and Weather

Around the Clock
Around the Clock
Around the Clock
News and Weather

Around the Clock
Around the Clock
Around the Clock
News and Weather

News and Music

Box 13
Box 13

Sportspecial

Sportspecial

RCA Parade

This Is Your FBI
This Is Your FBI

o-S 0 0

80 u15
1011
Till

Music of Glenn Osser
Music of Glenn Osser

3EHL
HE

II
1111
11

n

Walter Winchell
Louella Parsons
Theatre Guild
Theatre Guild

00

Dr. R. Paul Caudill
World Intelligence Report

J11
U!i8811

00
1
I 30
' 45

Stop the Music
Stop the Music
Stop the Music
Stop the Music

15
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Music and News
High, Low and Hot

High," Low and Hot

Around the Clock
Around the Clock
Around the Clock
News and Weather

Around the Clock
Around the Clock
Around the Clock
News and Weather

R

E

sz

Rhythm Express
Rhythm Express
Rhythm Express
Rhythm Express
News
Rhythm Express

